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ECU Part Of Expansion Policy

Scott Backs New Medical School
appears reasonable
should build

that we
on thisalmost here

Carolina has expressed
2XUU otuii.beginning,

"East
a strong
medical

willingness to begin a
training program," the his speech, ScottEarlier in

Governor said, "I do not believe
should Mock ourselves in'

told the Norm
Mental Health

RALEIGH (UPI)-G- ov. Bob
Scott said Thursday night he
was not opposed to
establishing a new state
supported medical school and
it appeared to him East
Carolina University was the
place to build it.

The Governor said health
needs in North Carolina are

we
by

can

growing at a rapid pace and
that the state was planning to
meet them.

"That is why I am not
opposed to the idea of
establishing another
state-supporte- d medical school
to train physicians to meet a
crisis we know that is
coming which, in fact, is

Carolina holding to the belief weAssociation. "The allied health
program there is a
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have only one medical school.
Sure it is expensive to operate
such a school. But so is

tnove in inis airecuun.
sciences
needed

"To layman like me, it

UNC Opens Giant Cancer Unit

building roads and paving
teachers in the public schools.
It costs a lot to provide most
services today."

Scott told the Mental Health
Association "I want to make it
clear that the state must not
lessen its support of our
medical school at Chapel Hill.
We will need all the physicians
they can graduate.

"But the experts say there is
a limit to the size of an
effective medical school," he
continued. "We should
continue to expand the
medical school at Chapel Hill
to that maximum size, and this
can be done while a new school
is in the making."

Scott said "Further, I feel we
should look for ways to
financially assist North
Carolina students attending our
two private medical schools,
Bowman Gray and Duke, with
the stipulation that these
students upon graduation will
practice for a length of time in
North Carolina."

resident; trained here can learn
the inportant place of
radiation therapy in treating
cancer and use this knowledge
in treating the people of North
Carolina,

Aboui; the treatment of
patients, Dr. Hanks said, "In
the past, many persons have
thought of radiation therapy as
a treatment for patients with
incurable malignancies. But
this is not true. More than 50
percent of all malignancies are

-- DTH Staff Photo by Steve Adams
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Mayor Declines Action

One of the most valuable
features of the new unit is a

simulator room in which
patients are given a "dry run"
of their treatment. This is

called treatment planning and
simulation and involves
locating the tumor to be
treated and determining the
type of treatment to be given.
Here the entire treatment
procedure is carried out and
checked in every detail, but
with the x-r- equipment
turned off.

"This procedure makes
treatment more accurate and
safer for the patient because
every sophisticated calculation
and measurement can be
carried out and checked in
advance and then merely
duplicated in actual
treatment," Dr. Hanks said.

"The opening of this
department is a major step for
the" UNC Medical School," Dr.
Hanks said. "And it is of
special importance to the
people of North Carolina
because 60 to 70 percent of
the medical students here stay
in the state to practice. Now
medical students, interns and

The largest and best
equipped x-ra- y therapy center
for cancer treatment in the
entire southeast will open here
in April.

The new facility will be part
of the medical school's division
of radiation therapy affiliated
with the North Carolina
Memorial Hospital and will be
located in the basement of the
ambulatory patient care
facility, now nearing
completion.

Dedication of the new
Division of Radiotherapy has
been set for April 10-1- 1 at
which time a scientific program
on malignant tumors will be
conducted. The program will
feature a discussion of cancer
diagnosis and treatment by five

of the nation's leading
authorities in cancer.

Director of the Division of
Radiotherapy is Dr. G. E.
Hanks who joined the UNC
faculty in September.

The new facility will be
equipped with a
betatron, the first in the state,
a super-voltag- e cobalt machine
'and conventional x-ra- y

equipment. Total cost of the
equipment is $387,000.

Curfew ii Greensboro

treated for cure with x-ra- y

therapy. And our cure rate is
over 10 percent."

The director of the new
x-ra- y treatment center comes
to the University of North
Carolina from Stanford
University where he was an
assistant professor of radiology
and radiotherapy consultant to
the Palo Alto V.A. Hospital.
He was also consultant at the
same time in radiobiology at
the U.S. Naval Radiological
Defense Laboratory in San
Francisco and in radiobiology
at the Hazelton-Nuclea- r

Science Corp. in Palo Alto,
Calif.

Dr. Hanks received the M.D.
degree from the Washington
University School of Medicine
in St. Louis, Mo. and went on
to Yale University where he
took his internship at
Grace-Ne- w Haven Hospital and
West Haven V.A. Hospital. He

,took his residence training at
Stanford University School of
Medicine where he became
chief resident in 1962.

A native of Ellensburg,
Wash., Dr. Hanks is author of
nearly a score of articles
published in scientific and
scholarly journals. He is a
diplomat on the American
Board of Radiology, a member
of the Association of
University Radiologists, the
American Society of
Therapeutic Radiologists and
the American , M edical
Association's Radiation
Research Society.
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donations for the food line.
Bain said that when he refused,
he was told "Well see you
again. We're gonna burn you
down."

He also said that during the
fracas someone in the crowd
looting his store shouted,
"Damn it, next time we ask
you for something you'll give it
to us."

Highway patrolmen in
Forsyth, Guilford and
Davidson Counties were on
standby alert Friday.

Scott ordered guardsmen
into Durham after
demonstrators smashed 40
store windows Tuesday night.

soliciting money and food
contributions from the Negro
community for the food line.

A grocery store across
Market Street from the
campus, owned and operated
by George W Bain, 53,
remained closed Friday, and
Bain said, "I'm never gonna
open again."

Bain was home recovering
from being hit in the head with
a brick when a group of youths
broke into his store during the
melee and carted away food.
He said his store was also
broken into and goods stolen
twice last year.

Bain, a white man, said
students had approached him
earlier Thursday asking for

GREENSBORO, N.C.
(UPI)-May- or Carson Bain
declined to impose a curfew
here Friday following a clash
between police and students at
North Carolina A&T University
Thursday night but warned
that one could be imposed "at
a moment's notice" if needed.

The area around the
predominantly Negro campus
remained calm as a student
spokesman called a news
conference to charge that
police "lied" in saying they
were shot at from the campus
area. A police major said his
officers fired their guns only
when they saw "blasts from
guns" from the campus.

Campus cafeteria workers
stayed off their jobs in the
third day of a strike for higher

Chancellor Outlines Steps
To. Solve Food Grievances

and successful efforts today to
avert violence and disruption

(continued from page 1)

the Administration.
The Administration also

announced that 29 temporary
employees have had their
status changed to permanent

beyond that already imposed NAACP Hits Copsupon the University Thursday
by action taken by others
outside the University
community.

and that seven others will be
put on permanent next month.

The faculty passed a

resolution Friday commending
"the Food Service workers, the
Black Student Movement,
Chancellor Sitterson, Howard

Fuller, Chapel Hill Police Chief
Blake, President Friday,
hundreds of students and

numerous townspeople of
Chapel Hill for their diligent

workers in their
bargain collectively
pay and better

effort to
for higher
working

I '
LA PIZZA Sitterson, in his speech to

the students, said that "the1 NMW I1H IVFRINR I imm mm mm . . a I

ru:.i... n.L black students have set an
example that many of us may
wen emulate.

Seafood,
Hamburger Steak

CAU 967-.145- 1 "That they have shown such
dignity and self-restrai- nt under
difficult circumstances

credit to them," hedoes
added

conditions. When the response
to such reasonable grievances
by the state administration
takes the form of an invasion
of the University by hundreds
of state police it is clearly
evident that law and order have
become repression and that
justice is a word without
meaning. The NAACP calls for
an immediate removal of
the police, settlement of the
strike, and a stop to the
exploitation of the present
crucial situation by glory
seeking politicians.

The executive committee of
the UNC chapter of the
NAACP issued a statement
Thursday night blaming actions
taken by "Chapel Hill police,
state troopers and indirectly
the University administration
for drawing the University to
the brink of violent
confrontation."

The statement continued:
The restraint shown by the

workers and the BSM this
afternoon was in direct
contrast to the over kill tactics
employed by the institutional
puppeteers directing the police.
It must be noted that
throughout the strike the
actions of those directing the
police have heightened the
tension surrounding the strike,
postponing a just and equitable
settlement.

The NAACP catagorically
supports the actions of the

MrsJ Brooks told the crowd... i,, . .
that we ve had so many
promises in the past. We can't

wages against the Ara Slater
Catering Service, which
operates campus cafeterias.
The strike was the cause of
much of the tension at the
school.

Two other North Carolina
campuses where police have
been used to keep order
remained quiet Friday.
However, police forces were
kept in reserve near the
campuses of the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill
and Duke University at
Durham.

Greensboro police arrested
18 A&T students Thursday
night and early Friday
morning.

Some were charged with
breaking and entering, some
with going about dangerously
armed or carrying a concealed
weapon and a few with traffic
violations.

Three persons were injured,
two by shots, when a melee
broke out after students
marched in support of the
striking cafeteria workers.
None of the injuries were
serious.

After the march, students
disrupted traffic and stoned
passing cars. Police lobbed tear
gas cannisters into the crowd
when they refused to disperse.

Bain issued a statement
Friday saying "As of noon, we
see no reason to call a curfew.
Everything appears to be quiet.

"Of course, a curfew can be
called at a moment's notice if

,an overt act occurs," the
mayor warned. "I am prepared
to take such action should it be
necessary."

Vicent McCullough, editor
of a student newsletter at
A&T, told a news conference
that police "began firing
randomly into the crowd.' He
said it was a "lie" that gunfire
wras coming from the A&T
campus and "I dare them (the
police) to prove it."

But Police Major E.R. Wynn
said, "We were definitely fired
upon and we fired back. When
we saw muzzle fire, we
returned the fire and stopped.

"We didn't fire again until
we saw another gunflash,"
Wynn said. "The gunfire from
the campus came from
buildings and bushes."

McCullough also maintained
that the students were
returning to the student union
to disperse after their Thursday
night march when several
police showed up to escort
them.

McCullough said the Negroes
felt this to be harassment and
became angered. They then
marched to East Market Street
where they stoned cars, and
police later used tear gas to
disperse them.

A&T remained open Friday
but the main cafeteria was still
closed because of the strike.
Students have been eating at
the student union building at a

food line. The students were

go back to work on promises."
She called Prillaman "the

start of the whole thing."
. - ik.VWf -'iff She also said that the ru7Q
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admi histration on their
grievances until after March 4,
when students stalled the
cafeteria lines and turned over
tables. BEER DAYS
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Tin b students who are

arranging the vigil for Monday
are trvins to get state

it and
Prem. $1.3-4- pelt:

Bay ice & Party Beverageto attendlegislators
speak.Enjoy the ballgame over your

favorite brew this afternoon. It being conducted, : -
SSIWhat's bothering you,according to Goldstein, in an ,

attempt to "show the rest of
the state that students think SNnw 4PT--n. e j : rvionoi Hill horauv nf a

Mrs. Campbell, baby.
What rat left you in Italy

with a beautiful
bouncing souvenir?

the fesue is important and that lack of one vital These students did the best
they support the workers." thev could with our onlv nnw f thp vPar.

ate Of Cdr Bucher PonderedJ
c:

Learn to --fly with the Tarheel
Flying Club. Fir lesson $5.
Schedule now for lesson IhU
semester. 929-445- 8, evenlne
929-617- 9.

Touring Europe in '69?
Remember

It's easy to go there!

ORONADO, Calif.i

i (u PI)-U- SS Pueblo skipper
Lloyd M. Bucher returned to

after hearing from 104
witnesses and accumulating
almost 3,400 pages of
testimony.

Although the Pueblo is in
North Korpfln hanHc ?f :

running his fictional ship
Friday while five admirals
pondered whether he should

Summer sale
tviitabte in the TriSfor college student with parttime opportunities during
schoo year Applications beinji
accepted for June trtSH"
program. Apply now

Meet the young people of Prague. See the
historic landmarks: Hradcanv Castla.

ever again
command.

hold another Navy Navy legal fiction, stUl a ship
anri D i U - ,Wenceslaus Square, the little Golden Street CI ff ft l t L ri

North Island Naval Air Station
near here, and Cmdr. Bucher
runs the "ship" from a nearby
office.

However, a spokesman for
the Navy's personnel bureau
said Friday Bucher would soon
be reassigned to shore duty,

but did not say what that duty-woul-d

be.
A farewell party is scheduled

for the Pueblo crew Monday
nigfet, indicating that they too
may soon have new orders.

he five-admir- al court ofPr i ill PP5t; I'A.
" " " uutiier is nere
commanding officer. The
Pueblo crew is housed at the

uiry concluded Thursday
wnere KafKa lived, the oldest university In
Central Europe. And gorge yourself on
a feast of all the arts . . . Mediaeval
to multi-medi- a, Baroque and Franklint - -

in i najgmii
A MEtVIN FRANK FILM

For S'e: 19SH r--.- ..Pto inn
Kennaissance, Dvorak and rock,
frescoes and films.
Not more than ninety minutes from the
farthest point In Europe . .. Prague Is
one of the most exciting capitals in
the world today and Bratislava, the
romantic Capital of Slovakia on the
Oanube Is Just an hour's drive

t'i .350 h.p., AMFM radio, wide'treads, only 4600 mi!: MustseD. 929-364- 0

irom Vienna.
Group tours from $57 per person
for 7 days, all Incl.
Visas Issued within 48 hours.
Contact your travel agent or write
tor Information:

TECHNICOLOR United Artists TEMPORARY EMPLOYEF5
NEEDED IMMEm
Oi,.i;r. . , .V M

Chapel Hill: 208 W. Franklin Si.
Join the Inn Crowd

es&s PIZZA
Carry Out or Eat In

Open Mon.?Thur. 1 1 A.M. 'til 1 2 PM.
Friday ond Soturdoy 1 AMM. 1 A.M.

Sunday 4 PM. 'til 11 PM.
Order by

Phon4 for Faster Senrka
Durham ZSMS57 Chapel Em KS-51- 4)

Allow Approximatdy1 20 Minutes

'jpuu, stenos,
ODentnn r.

BEEF FONDUE
PRIME SIRLOIN TIP

Serving for Two

"Cook for Your Very Own Taste"

S4.75 for Two
Pickwick Restaurant

113 N. Columbia

keypunchr
i
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CEDOK CZECHOSLOVAK TRAVEL BUREAU

10 East 40th Street, New York, N.Y. 10016

Name:

1:00-3:03-5:- 06

7:09-9:1- 2
thew itResearch iKie Area. rncollect: National P'"r"Address:

City

State

jervjce. Temporary Service.Department, Box 468
N.C. TeL 828.0777 ' eih.I My travel agent Is:
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